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1. Introduction
Poor resolution of the operational analysis systems and
paucity of data over the tropical oceans often result in
severe deficiencies in the analysis of tropical cyclone
circulations. The analysis is frequently inadequate to
define the location and structural features that are nec-
essary for the skilful prediction of a tropical cyclone.
Even with the use of non-conventional data, such as
satellite wind and temperature and sophisticated assim-
ilation schemes, numerical analyses can produce large
errors compared with the observed location and inten-
sity inferred from satellite imagery. To obtain a reason-
ably accurate prediction of the cyclone’s track, the ini-
tial position and the flow structure in the outer region
should be appropriate (see Reed et al. 1988; Chan &
Williams 1987). Because of the deficiencies in the analy-
sis a large error may occur in the prediction of a
cyclone’s motion and intensity. 
The lack of tropical cyclone circulations in the analysis
necessitates data enhancement using a synthetic vortex.
This is especially required over the Indian region as the
data are generally inadequate to provide a detailed
structure of tropical cyclone circulation. There are two
ways of inserting the synthetic vortex into the large-
scale analysis. One is to insert the vortex directly into
the analysis (implantation method) and the other is to
augment the initial guess (large-scale analysis) by using
synthetic vortex data as additional observations in an
objective analysis scheme (analysis method). Recently,
many operational centres and research workers have
used a synthetic vortex to improve the initial condi-
tions for tropical cyclone simulation; for example,
Iwasaki et al. (1987), Davidson et al. (1993), Kurihara et
al. (1993) and Heming et al. (1995)
A few attempts have been made to predict the tropical
cyclones occurring over the Indian region. Abraham et
al. (1995) used the implantation method and compared
the results from the two types of vortices, namely (i)
rankine vortex and (ii) Holland vortex using a coarse
(T-63) global spectral model. Prasad et al. (1997) used
the analysis method to improve the initial condition in
their limited area model with 1º resolution.
The purpose of the present paper is to study the impact
of initial conditions on the Orissa super cyclone using
a high resolution mesoscale model. This case was
selected because it was one of the most severe cyclones
to hit the east coast of India in recent years. It appeared
as a depression on 25 October over the north Andaman
Sea and became a super cyclonic storm on 29 October
when it made landfall. In the 24-h period between 28
and 29 October 1999 the pressure drop was 50 hPa
with sustainable surface winds reaching 70 ms–1. The
infra-red (IR) satellite imagery at 0530 UTC, 29
October 1999 (Figure 1) clearly shows the eye sur-
rounded by deep clouds and a rain band extending
northwards. It caused considerable loss of life and
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Numerical simulations are performed using the Penn State University/ National Center for
Atmospheric Research Mesoscale Model (MM5) to study the impact of initial conditions on the super
cyclone which hit the coast of Orissa in 1999. Because analysis of the cyclone’s circulation was
inadequate in the initial fields owing to the coarse resolution of the operational analysis systems and
sparse oceanic data coverage, synthetic vortex data were generated using empirical relations and used in
the analysis. Four-dimensional data assimilation is performed in order to assimilate the synthetic vortex
in the initial stage to the model.
Considerable improvement in the track is obtained by using the synthetic vortex. With better
specification of the initial vortex structure, the model successfully simulated the typical tropical cyclone
characteristics, such as asymmetries in the wind field: the strongest winds occurred in the east and close
to the cyclone’s centre, strong wind gradients were found between the centre and the maximum wind
region, and there was a slow decrease in wind speed up to the middle troposphere. Despite failing to
produce the intense pressure drop observed for this cyclone, the model shows much better cyclone
development with enhanced initial condition than the analysis.
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damage to property. In the following section we will
describe briefly the mesoscale model and the method-
ology used for enhancing the initial conditions by
objectively analysing a synthetic vortex. Section 3 pre-
sents the simulation results and discussion from one set
of experiments. Our conclusions are presented in the
final section.
2. Methodology 
2.1 The mesoscale model
The mesoscale model used for simulation of the ‘super
cyclonic storm’, which hit the Orissa coast, is the non-
hydrostatic version of Penn State University/ National
Center for Atmospheric Research (PSU/NCAR)
mesoscale model version 5 (MM5V3-3) described in
detail by Dudhia (1993). The model physics selected for
this study include a cumulus parameterisation based on
quasi-equilibrium hypothesis with a simple single
cloud scheme (Grell 1993), an explicit moisture scheme
which predicts cloud and rainwater physics with
microphysical processes including simple ice-phase
processes (Dudhia 1989), an efficient planetary bound-
ary layer parameterisation scheme based on Troen-
Mahrt representation of counter gradient transports
and eddy diffusivity profiles in the well mixed bound-
ary layer (Hong & Pan 1996), and a multi-layer soil dif-
fusion model. Klemp & Durran’s (1983) upper radia-
tive boundary condition was applied in order to pre-
vent gravity waves from being reflected off the upper
boundary of the model. The long- and short-wave radi-
ation schemes were those described by Dudhia (1989).
The radiation effects due to clouds were considered and
these effects were updated every 30 minutes. For this
simulation, a stationary Grid 2 (30 km) was nested
within the domain of Grid 1 (90 km) using a two-way
interface. For Grid 1, the domain in x-direction extends
from 71º E to 102º E with 40 mesh points, and in y-
direction from 5º N to 30º N with 34 mesh points. Grid
2 extends from 81º E to 95º E with 51 mesh points in x-
direction, and from 12º N to 24º N with 48 mesh points
in y-direction. Figure 2 shows the location of these
model domains against the terrain. In the vertical, 23
unevenly spaced sigma levels were used: .995, .985, .97,
.945, .91, .87, .825, .775, .725, .675, .625, .575, .525, .475,
.425, .375, .325, .275, .225, .175, .125, .075, .025. More
vertical levels were placed within the lower tropos-
phere (with decreasing resolution above) to better
resolve the planetary boundary layer and the moist
processes.
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Figure 1. Satellite cloud imagery (IR) for 0530 UTC, 29 October 1999.
2.2 Construction of a synthetic vortex
In the present study a synthetic vortex was constructed
in order to augment the initial conditions to the model.
Construction of the synthetic vortex follows Mathur
(1991) and requires the central pressure pc, pressure of
the outermost closed isobar pb and its size R (i.e. the
distance of the outermost closed isobar from the centre
of the cyclone). The surface pressure distribution at
radius r is given by
Here, x = r/R, a = 100 is a constant. The other two con-
stants pmax and ∆P are derived from the condition p(0)
= pc and p(R) = pb. The pc for this cyclone was derived
from the satellite T- number following Mishra &
Gupta (1976) who have given the relation between the
T- number and pressure defect over the Indian region.
Pressure defect is defined as the difference between
central pressure and the environmental pressure (i.e.
the pressure of the outermost closed isobar). The size
of the cyclone was obtained from the surface pressure
chart published in the Indian Daily Weather Report
and is 500 km for this case. The pb is taken to be the
average value of mean sea level pressure at 500 km from
the centre in the analysis field. The T-number was
reported as 4.5 at 0400 UTC, 28 October 1999. This
gave the estimated pressure defect of 30 hPa. 
The upper level winds were derived from a set of hori-
zontal and vertical structure functions. The structure of
the wind obtained consists of cyclonic winds every-
where in the lower levels, with a slight decrease in their
strength up to mid-troposphere, decreasing rapidly
above the mid-troposphere, and anticyclonic winds
appearing in the upper troposphere. Gradient wind rela-
tion using the geopotential at outermost closed isobar as
the boundary condition obtained the geopotentials
inside the vortex. The temperature was derived from the
geopotential field using hydrostatic relation. The relative
humidity was specified as nearly saturated at the centre
of the cyclone and somewhat lower at the periphery. The
relative humidity at the intermediate grid points is inter-
polated linearly from the values at the centre and the
periphery. The dew point depression was derived from
pressure, temperature and relative humidity.
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Figure 2. Locations of the two nested domains. Orography (m) for the coarser mesh is shaded.
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2.3 Initial conditions and experimental design
Terrain/land use data, averaged at 30 minutes and 10
minutes, were analysed for Grids 1 and 2 respectively.
Initial conditions were generated for Grid 1 domain by
interpolating the NCEP/NCAR global reanalyses data
(2.5º latitude–longitude resolution) to the model grid.
Additional analyses generated in the same manner
every 6 h were linearly interpolated in time in order to
provide the lateral boundary conditions for Grid 1. The
data generated at equidistant points at different radii in
the synthetic vortex for 0000 UTC, 28 October 1999
were analysed in the model’s coarser grid as point
observations to improve the initial condition. Mere
incorporation of a tropical cyclone’s structure does not
ensure improvements in forecasting it. Mass-wind
imbalances and rejection of the vortex by the predic-
tion model may degrade the quality of the forecast. To
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Figure 3. Model analysis for the 30-km domain at 0000 UTC, 28 October 1999 (input) showing MSLP (hPa) and wind barbs
(knots). (a) and (b) CTL; (c) and (d) EINP. Winds greater than 17ms–1 and 32 ms–1 are shaded light grey and dark grey respec-
tively.
avoid this, four-dimensional data assimilation (FDDA)
was applied to Grid 1 for the purpose of dynamic ini-
tialisation. The Newtonian relaxation or nudging tech-
nique was applied for FDDA. In the MM5 model
Newtonian relaxation terms are added to the prognos-
tic equations for wind, temperature and water vapour.
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Figure 4. As for Figure 3, except for west–east cross-sections through the centre of the cyclone for wind speed (ms–1) and tem-
perature anomaly (K). 
These terms force the evolution of the model variables
towards a given or target analysis. The target analysis
used here was the data enhanced by the synthetic vor-
tex for the input data of 0000 UTC, 28 October 1999.
FDDA was applied to Grid 1 during the first 12 hours
of the integration starting with the large-scale analysis
of 1200 UTC, 27 October. Then, starting at 0000 UTC,
28 October 1999, a 24-h simulation was carried out
with both domains in nested mode. The initial condi-
tions for Grid 2 were obtained by interpolating the
FDDA output from the Grid 1 mesh and vertically
adjusting to higher resolution topography data.
One set of experiments was performed to determine
the impact of initial conditions on the forecast of the
super cyclonic storm. Henceforth, the experiment with
large-scale analysis as its input will be referred to as
CTL, while that with enhanced initial conditions will
be referred to as EINP.
Figure 3 shows the initial mean sea level pressure
(MSLP) and wind at 1486 m (model reference height at
sigma level 17) for Grid 2 domain after 12 h FDDA at
0000 UTC, 28 October 1999. In CTL the cyclone
located off the east coast of India is, not surprisingly,
quite inadequate with a very weakly defined MSLP
(Figure 3(a)) and low-level cyclonic wind (Figure 3(b)).
EINP shows a more detailed structure in MSLP
(Figure 3(c)) with a minimum pressure of 998 hPa with
strong gradients. Cyclonic winds around the centre of
the system are also more realistic with maximum
speeds of 18 ms–1 (Figure 3(d)). The west to east cross-
section of the wind and temperature deviation from the
mean taken through the centre of the cyclone is shown
in Figure 4 for CTL and EINP experiments. For EINP
(Figure 4(c)) a realistic vertical structure of the wind
field is evident, with the maximum wind located close
to the centre in the lower troposphere, strong wind gra-
dients between the centre and the maximum wind
region, and a slow decrease of wind up to the middle
and upper troposphere. These typical characteristics of
a mature tropical cyclone are not found in CTL (Figure
4(a)). In addition, the EINP (Figure 4(d)) shows a
warm temperature anomaly in the middle and upper
troposphere. Thus the initial conditions with the vortex
are consistent with the observed structure of tropical
cyclones (Frank 1977).
3. Forecast results and discussion
It is well known that the position of a cyclone deter-
mined from satellite data will be closer to that obtained
by observation. The centre of the cyclone in the initial
condition, as well as in the verification obtained from
the large-scale analysis, will differ from that derived
from the satellite data. For example, in the initial con-
dition for 0000 UTC, 28 October 1999, the centre of
the cyclone in the large-scale analysis differs by 88 km
from the estimate of the satellite data. As in the present
study, the synthetic vortex has been created at the posi-
tion of a weakly defined cyclone in the large-scale
analysis, and the forecast positions in the simulations
are compared against the position obtained in the large-
scale analysis.
The evolution of tracks from the simulations is shown
in Figure 5. The forecast positions of the cyclone are
diagnosed from the low-level wind circulation at 6-
hourly intervals. The track derived from the large-scale
analysis (ANL in Figure 5) shows north-westerly
movement during the entire integration period. The
track in CTL is very erratic. It shows a change of direc-
tion at every 6 hours, and its speed is also too slow. The
erratic motion seems to be the product of a resolution
difference between the model grid and the global analy-
sis. Bender et al. (1993) had reported this type of erratic
motion during initial period of forecast. The EINP
produced a much better track with a west-north-west
movement, but the predicted position is much further
south than the observed position after 24 hours. The
smoothness of the EINP track suggests that the vortex
has been assimilated well into the initial condition by
the FDDA. Predicted track errors shown in Table 1
clearly indicate that EINP has reduced the track errors
significantly compared with the CTL run. The better
track forecast for EINP may be due to the simulated
cyclone being stronger in this run than the CTL.
Anthes (1982) has suggested that the motion of a trop-
ical cyclone depends upon its size and intensity. 
The time evolution of minimum MSLP in the two
experiments is shown in Figure 6. The CTL shows only
small cyclonic development, with a drop of 5 hPa,
while EINP produced a rapid intensification of the
cyclone with a pressure drop of 17 hPa during the inte-
gration period. However, neither integration repro-
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Figure 5. Tracks of the cyclone from the analysis and model
simulations. Data are plotted at 6-hour intervals.
duced the observed rapid deepening of 50 hPa between
0000 UTC, 28 October and 0000 UTC, 29 October
1999. This is probably due to the model resolution,
which is not able to resolve the very detailed structure
of the eye and the eye-wall region, and could also be
due to the diffusive processes applied to preserve the
stability. The slow movement predicted in both the
runs may be due to this underprediction of intensity.
The relationship between tropical cyclone motion and
its strength has been shown by Chan & Williams
(1987). 
The horizontal structure of a cyclone in the lower tro-
posphere is characterised by a relatively calm wind sur-
rounded by very strong winds close to the centre,
known as the radius of maximum wind, and many
closed isobars with steep pressure gradients in the
region of maximum winds. Figure 7 presents 24-h fore-
cast horizontal structure in terms of mean sea level
pressure, accumulated rainfall and wind at 1486 m for
Grid 2. Winds of more than 70 ms–1 associated with
this cyclone were reported over the Orissa coast on 29
October 1999. The winds in CTL could not produce
the characteristic features, as is evident from Figure
7(b). The isolated maxima of 20 ms–1 are located far
from the cyclone’s centre and characterise the cyclonic
storm strength only. In EINP (Figure 7(d)), winds
stronger than 17 ms–1 extend 2(3º from the centre, with
maximum winds of 40 ms–1 surrounding the relatively
calm eye, showing the more realistic horizontal struc-
ture of a very severe cyclonic storm. Although EINP
produced much better wind strength than CTL, it
failed to produce the very strong winds that were
observed. This under-prediction of wind may partially
be attributed to the resolution of the model. The asym-
metric wind distribution around the cyclone’s centre,
with maxima to the right, agrees well with the findings
of Shea & Gray (1973). EINP produced a much better
structure for MSLP (Figure 7(c)), with many closed
isobars and steep pressure gradients in the region of
maximum wind close to the cyclone’s centre, than the
CTL run (Figure 7(a)), which is unable to show the
characteristic MSLP of a tropical cyclone. The overall
pattern of predicted rainfall was the same in both
experiments, with more spreading to the right (Figure
7(a) and (c)), but the predicted rainfall intensity is
greater in EINP, which is consistent with the simulated
intense cyclone. The spreading of rainfall to the right
was reported by Raghavan (1990) for tropical cyclones
over the Indian region. The absence of simulated rain-
fall over the Orissa coast may be due to the fact that
predicted positions in both the experiments are some
distance off the coast. Mandal (1991) reported that
most rainfall activity in any cyclone occurs within a
200-km radius of the cyclone’s centre. The simulated
rainfall in both the experiments produced the rain band
extending to the north from the central region. The
satellite imagery (Figure 1) also showed a rain band
extending towards the north from the central, dense
cloud region. 
The vertical structure of the simulated cyclone is
depicted in Figure 8. The left panel shows the west to
east cross-section of the wind speed through the pre-
dicted centre, while the right panel is the temperature
deviation. The wind in CTL (Figure 8(a)) shows higher
speeds in the middle troposphere than the lower, which
is unrealistic for a tropical cyclone. The wind in EINP
(Figure 8(c)) shows a strong wind speed gradient
between the centre and the region of wind maxima,
decreasing outside the maximum wind region, and a
slow decrease of wind speed with height. These features
produced in EINP are typical of tropical cyclone struc-
ture. Hawkins & Imbembo (1976) demonstrated the
existence of very sharp wind gradients near the region
of maximum wind. Similarly, the temperature deviation
through the centre shows much more warming in
EINP (Figure 8(d)), with maximum deviation of 5 K,
than the CTL (Figure 8(b)) in the middle and upper
troposphere. Thus, the enhanced initial condition
shows considerable impact on the vertical structure of
the cyclone after the 24-hour forecast. 
4. Conclusions
This numerical study aims to demonstrate the impact
of enhancing the initial conditions on the forecast of a
super cyclone using a high resolution nonhydrostatic
mesoscale model (MM5). The enhanced analysis with a
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Table 1. Forecast track errors (in km) at 6-hour
intervals. 
Forecast hour CTL EINP
0 54 16
6 394 300
12 327 188
18 251 105
24 414 182
Figure 6. Time evolution of central mean sea level pressure
(hPa) for CTL and EINP.
synthetic vortex results in a tropical cyclone structure
that is more consistent with composite studies of trop-
ical cyclones. Forecast track errors are significantly
reduced in the simulation using the synthetic vortex
than in the integration without the vortex.
Enhancement of data has resulted in a more intense
simulated cyclone. The horizontal structure in terms of
the lower tropospheric winds and mean sea level pres-
sure distribution is better produced with enhanced ini-
tial condition. The rainfall is more intense in EINP,
with the distribution pattern almost the same in both
experiments. The vertical structure with strong winds
close to the surface, less vertical shear and a warm tem-
perature anomaly in the middle and upper troposphere
depicts the typical characteristics of a tropical cyclone
in the experiment with synthetic vortex.
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Figure 7. Model analysis for the 30-km domain at 0000 UTC, 29 October 1999 (24-hour forecast) showing MSLP contours in
hPa, rainfall shaded in cm/day and wind barbs in knots. (a) and (b): CTL; (c) and (d): EINP. Winds greater than 17 ms–1 and
32 ms–1 are shaded light grey and dark grey respectively.
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Figure 8. As for Figure 7, except for the west–east cross-section through the centre of the cyclone for wind speed (ms–1) and tem-
perature anomaly (K). 
The enhancement of the initial condition has thus
yielded better movement, better development and
more realistic horizontal and vertical cyclone struc-
tures. Despite these improvements, the model could
not produce the observed intensity and motion. These
problems can be addressed by refining the model reso-
lution, by improving the synthetic vortex and by
adopting suitable parameterisation schemes. These top-
ics will be addressed in future work. 
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